PL-259 Connector Installing guidelines

1. **Prepared tools:**
   From left to right pressing pliers, stripping pliers, pliers, scissors

2. **Stripping bark**
   Let the plier nip the cable leather, plier knife position over the length to 24-26mm. Revolve one or two circle. Then peel off the cable leather. The peeled cable leather will be 24~26mm.

3. **Cut the Shielding wire, turn the shielding.**
   Use hand to press the shield toward inside, making shield bulw up. Use plier or scissor cut one section shield, keep 8~10mm long. Make shield turn from the back.

4. **Cutting core.**
   Use plier cut the cable core, leave the core almost 5mm.
5. Installing hardware accessories

Let the nut sleeve cross the RG-58 Cable following with the pictures. Make the cable core in order, can't have branches. Installing the connector with the picture, press well. Make the cable core and the connector top in the same line.

6. Press connector

Press the connector tightly use plier, press into hexagon.

7. Welding the cable core and connector

Use soldering iron weld tin at the top of the connector, Make the connector and cable core welding well.